
Panorama of Naval Medical 
esearc 

ILITARY medicine deals with medical problems peculiar to 
rme orces. IS a genera spec1a y w c em r ce 

all phases of medicine, surgery, hygiene, sanitation, preven
tiv~ medicine, and medicallo istics. It must em bod sound know ledge 
~ot only of basic principles, but also of practical means for the applica~ 
tron of modern technologic and engineering advances as they affect 
human 

Th~ fields of investigation in the province of the military surgeon 
are not limited to clinical methods alone but must encompass the whole 

o aslC smences as app 1e to me Ica an surgiCa pro ems, 
wherever combat may occur in torrid, temperate, or arctic latitudes on 
land and sea and in the air and in the waters under the surface of the 
sea. 

Since early colonial days, the military surgeons and the medical . . . . 
to the treatment· and prevention of disease. In 1775 Surgeon John 
~ones published Treatment of Wounds and Fractures, the first treatise 

enca on mi 1tary surgery. octor enJamm ush o hi a~ 
delphia, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, became Surgeon 
General of the Revolution Arm . He was the first militar sur-
geon in history to insist. on "variolation" or inoculation of all hands 
against smallpox. In this primary principle in preventive medicine, 
~w . . 
latter in his youth had nearly died from this disease, the scars of which 
"pocked" his face until his death. 

IS pert . . . ' . causes 
and control of disease was prmutlVe. In those times there was com-
plete ignorance of bacteriology and hence no grasp of the principles 
o antisepsis or o ase 1c sur · e 1 ec 1011 to fol
low every operation and spoke and wrote of "laudablep~"in utt,er 

ment of the 
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ig-norance that this must have been caused by infection from·microbrs 

unt i I 
land were 

1er was not 
Pasteur of France, Koch of Germany, and Lister of Eng· 

comparatively young men during our Civil War; their 

inwstigation stimulated in part by the exigencies of wars in Europe 
and continued in the laboratory during periods of peace. Their con· 
tributions to scientific knowledge are considered fundamental in medi· 

Seventy years ago a naval laboratory was established at Washing
ton, D.C., to conduct research in the fields of medicine that were of 

ect were used in redesigning the ventilation system of Navy shi~s. in 
1882. .As far as is known, this marks the first "official" recogmtion 

This 

principally for research in tropical medicine and for the training of 
medical investigators. Continuous interest and effort devotoo to 
naval medicine and related research culminated in the establishment 

1941. 

NAVAL MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

Situated on the rolling countryside to the west and north of the.Dis-al 
· · the Nav 

to research made there during the war by medical officers and a 
specially trained civilian scientists beggar description. }fany pra~-

- · and packaging, nutri· 

and potability, clothing for tropical or arctic duty, . 
tion assignments, deck watches in foul weather or fair, flotatJ~n ~r, 
rescue and survival, night vision, sunburn protection, resusc~tatJ: 
malaria control; all these and many other proble~ were studied 8 

mg in lives and equipment 
either directly or indirectly from this type of medical research, : 
scarcely be estimated, much less computed. Indeed, the researeh 
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allied to medicine for the purpose of improving naval medical prac
tice as it is concerned with protection of personnel against injury, the 
prevention of disease, and the treatment of the ill and injured. Spe-
cial consideration is also to the · · of medical 

to the 
partlctpate in medical investigation. 

Research undertaken at the Institute at the present time embraces 
such projects as the medical aspects of ionizing radiation, the study of 
the characteristics of the body that enable it to withstand high impact 

. . . . 

SO~lic, a~ being studied in small animals. An investigation of a rec~.mt 
epJd~mic of dysentery in the Fleet is producing important facts con
cernmg the causes and means of control of such diseases both ashore 
and afloat. An extensive n,.,,(Tl•g 

. caries is underway. Original studies of the circulation 
lll the brain of the monkey by means of plastic or lucite caps replacing 
a large portion of the skull provide excellent observation of living 
brain tissue. The sleep-wakefulness cycle is being investigated under 

learning in lower animals and in man is producing basic data which 
should be of great significance in the training of personnel in the 
Specialized techniques of modern naval warfare. The effects of too 
rapid decompression from high atmospheric pressures (submarines) 

~onnation of gas bubbles in ~e ti~,u~ of the bod!. This condition 
Is known as "decompression illnes:' m ~eep.-sea dtvers, and as "alti
tude sickness" in aviators. Other mveshgatlons of a classified nature 
are . · conducted on a continuing basis. 

NAVAL SClJOOL OF A 

The School of A•iation MediciiH!, !J· 8. ~a-val Air Stat~on, Pensa-
c:ol .... _ -.· founded in 1938 to tndoctrinate and tratn aviation a, •. ..., .. _ 

IMINtiJ" .. ·• 
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.,, sctzgeftus ano mvestrgate personn 
probiPms pez taining l.o the actual control of arrcraft. 

selection. In .Tuly 1942, the Physiologrcal Section was organized 
and since that tune many studres have been carried out on respuation 
and high-altitude physiology. The following year the research lab
oratory was commissioned, and in July 1944, the Acceleration Unit 
containing a human eenh"ifuge WM authorized. Before the end of 
the war, Iesean·h activities were carried on at a peak rate. Arrange 
ments were made for an acoustic laboratory to study the noise spec
trum of Xavy planes and to elucidate the problems of interference 
with transmission of the human voice over intercommUJlication sys
tems Resllarch on tlu!se probl11ms still eontinues in an activestatus. 

In the psychological laboratory the psychology of aviatiOJI in gen 
era! and of aviators in particular is intensively investigated. The 
altitude training unit for indoctrination of aviation cadets consists of 

high altitudes, thus duplicating the actual physiologic environmen; 
of the strat{)sphere. The current research program at the School 0 

Aviation Medicine and Research in Pensacola also concentrates 011 

in relation to 

Active research affiliation is enjoyed with the Department of ~
chology, Tulane University; Department of Speech, Ohio State -~nJ· 

of of }fOOICIDe, 

Department of Health. 

U. S. NAVAL MEDICAL RESEARCH LABORATORY. NEW LONDON. cONN-

U. S. Naval Submarine Base, New London, Conn. On 23 
1944 the U.S. Naval Medical Research Labomtory was cornm.issiion~b
at this facility to augment the effectiveness and efficiency of the S~lth 

and research m 

of su~marines, submarine tenders, and ~ue and . . hi 
operatmg out of New London makes field testmg of eqwpment big_ 1 
practicable. Studies of health and habitability for the proteel:llll'l 
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Undersea Warfare. 

The sound section of this laboratory is equipped to do original re
search in pure tone discrimination, on auditory fatigue, and on prob
lems in the selection The visual section of the 

van-
ous angles and at variable degrees of illumination. The submarine 
escape training tank offers unique opportunity for the development 
and trial of technics of escape from submerged vessels and of re
lated safety equipment for submarines. 

Collegfl, .Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Tufts College, Brown 
University, Wesleyan College, and the Worcester Institute of Experi
mental Biology. 

at the Naval Gun Factory, Washington, D. C. There, physiologic 
and biochemical research are conducted on problems peculiar to deep
sea diving with special reference to analysis of gases in the natural 
atmosphere and the gases employed in modern synthetic breathing 

NAVAL MEDICAL Fll!.'LD Rl!lSEARCH LABORATORY, 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N. 0. 

The Naval Medical Field Research Laboratory was founded at 
U.S. ~Iarine Barracks, Camp Lejeune, N. C., in August 1943. The 

phibioUs medicine. Particular emphasis is placed upon medical 
problems associated with operations of the U. S. Marine Corps. 

Research in materiel is here ven high priority, for this facility 
the and the Marine 

rertain protective devices and . pec~1iar to amphibious war
fare. The problem of the ~lect1on of smt~ble personnel is under 
OO!l.'!tant surveillance to provide more effective methods of training 
oftiCt>rs and men of the Marine to accomplish their specific 

body annor, resuscitation, survival, and reacue is Uf*ted to yield 
infonnation of aigoifieant value. 

Occupational baards pft11181lted in field operation• an under con
tinuing ecratiDy. Field diG are tellted for caloric content, vitamin 
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as~ay. and palatability. Exhaustive basic ~tudies of fatigue and the 
method.> of (omh<lling this in assault tJoops are constantly underway· 
Seasielnwss aboard amphibiOus craft greatly reduces the efficiency 

The .:\IFRL enjoys affiliation with Duke University, Dur m, 
N.C.; the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; and the North 
Carolina State University, Raleigh. 

s. NAVAL BASE, 

1 neering tests and operational evaluation of equipment necessary ~ 
' 'T maintain aviation personnel at extreme altitudes, temperatures, an 

laboratory con-

ea bin conditioning, flight clothing. 
The Aeronautical-Medical Equipment Laboratory (AMELJ co~

sists of a human engineering division which includes the physwlof: 
At """ 

h cen· 
management control of the Bureau of Aeronautics, a u~a~ d, 
trifuge unit now under construction and shortly to be commiSS!ODe 
is the such unit in the world. The function of a hUlllliD cen· 

maneuvers at very high speed. The facilities of this Av~ation be 
cal Acceleration Laboratory (AMAI..) will be made a\•aJlable tot 
"rlmv and the Air Force as well as to the N The older Jabora· 

with the University of Pennsylvania in the . tal 
psychology. Novel studies of the nervous system of esperunen 

· 1 d . · underway. am rna s expose to the vibrations of Jet engmes are . . • 
Princeton University is also collaborating on certain animal !nvesti 

. . . mdustnes . . . more 
md1?ated thmr keen interest and eventual participatiOn Ill one or . S. ·· 
portions of the proposed research program for AMAL at the {1. 
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PATUXENT RIVER, MD. 

This activity was established in 1944 by the Secretary of the Navy on 1 

recommendation of the Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics and the ' 
~urm~on General. The 

"'~"" 11"·''."· to minimize hazards to personnel engaged in high altitude 
flight, to test proposed equipment for the protection of aviation per-
sonnel from various toxic agents (jet propulsion fuels), and to provide · 
aeromedical consultation for the Naval Air Test Center at Patuxent / 

men and equipment occurs only during operational flights or in actual 
combat. 

The physical facilities and the aircraft available at the K a val Air 
Test Center 

under actual operating conditions during routine flight testing 
of the newest and most modern aircraft. 

AMPUTAriON CENTER, U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL, OAKLAND, CALIF. 

The need for an amputation center to rehabilitate such war casualti~ 
SOon became pressing. At the same time such a center would bring to
gether the wounded patient, the orthopedic surgeon, the limb fitter, and 
the rehabilitation In 1943 the Su'"""''m 

as 
Ill 

operation on a comprehensive scale in the Armed Forces. A modern 
facility was especially planned and constructed for the manufacture 
and fitting of artificial limbs, allied prosthetic devices, and research 
therein. 2,200 were 

ring that year alone the. . • . produced o~er 
f.{") prosthetic limbs in addition to oO? ortho~hc braces. Extenstve 
facilities and special equipment no~ I~ operatiOn at t~e l!· ~- Naval 
HOspital, Oakland, Calif., make thts Center outstanding ID 1ts field. 

Augeles. 
The mission of the Amputation Center: ia !'0 conduct l'elilearch on and 

development of orthopedic limbs and ~eialapp~~nd to main
tain working liaison with the Commtttee on A.ltifleial l·•mbt.of the 

·.i 
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Sa tiona! Research Council, whieh eorrelates the prostheties pl'ogr•m 
of the Armed Forces. The prosthetic surgical files transfenoo from 
the U. S. Xaval Hosp1tal, Mare Island, to the U. S. Naval Hospital, 
Oakland. in UJ50 contain extensive data on former patients and reflect 
the march of research progress in orthopedics. They comprise the 

. . rti· 

' . 
tionships are maintained by this Naval Amputation Center with t~e 
Army, the Air Force, the Veterans' Administration, and the prosth~t~c 
limb industry. Truly, this is a monumental contribution to rehabih· 

· · sur e · 

NAVAL RADIOLOGICAL DEFENSE LABORATORY, 
SAN FRANCISCO NAVAL SHIPYARD 

10 ogJca e ense ora ory was es a .. 
the ~avy with the general objective of finding means of minimU:tJJI 
the hazards and dangers of nuclear radiation, including decontammh~· 

mission of t 18 

atomic bomb and radiologic warfare. This laboratory is unde~ng 
administrative control of the Bureau of Ships and enjoys wor f 
liaison with the Atomic Energy Commission and the Army CorpSs 

0 

: Medicine and ur· 

external) under varying military situations, internal ra~iatwn_ 'ts 
ity studies, analysis of the nature of radiation sickness, mclud~~:e. 

and the and of radiologic safety eVl 

of the Atomic Defense Division of the Bureau of . . . f tbe 
which also administers the Atomic Energy Medical DIVI

81011 0 of 
Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, Md. The progra: tbe 
these two facilities are, therefore, closely integrated. Throng 



restricted data, materials, and publications. Stanford University and 
the University of California have made their scientific libraries accessi
ble to the personnel of the Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory. 

aval .Medical Research Unit No. 1 (NAMRU-1) was estab
lished in the Department of Bacteriology, University of California 
(Berkeley) early in the 1930's to enlist the services of the University's 
scientific staff members and graduate students in building a research . . . 

organi~ation and function of this unit were described in the Military 
Surgeon in 1937. This unit was then known as the Naval Laboratory 
Research Unit No. 1. Personnel of the unit volunteered for active 
duty in January 1941, at which time the Surgeon General of theN 

control. 
Continuing investigations proved that virulent organisms (bacteria 

and viruses) could be studied safely with the proper equipment. 
Special protective clothing was devised for use in dangel'OW!ly con-
taminated · 

Vlse~ for the routine testing of cultures of bacteria and the isolation 
of micro-organisms without contamination of the bacteriologist or his 
assistants. 

By . virtue of these methods, defense against the disease-producing 

completely controlled climatic conditions of selected temperatures 
and humidities. The efficacy of vaccines and the evaluation of.chemo
therapeutic and antibiotic agents were established by expenmentaJ 
methods. factors were discovered the rise and 

and their on some 
problems in 

After the war the Office of Naval Research authorized. a "task" 
within the struct'ure of the Department of Bacterio1o~ of the Un~
\·ersity of California for the purpose of ClliT!ing on strJctly acadeoue 
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Tlw Xuvn] ~ferlieal Re~eai'ch Unit No. 
"·a~hini-J'fon, D. C., at the Bureau 

UNIT NO.2 

2 actually originated'~ 
y on Ill 

Following this conference a survey was made of the areas 
adjacent to the fighting fronts. As a result of this survey, it was 
I'Peommenrled that a mobile naval medical research laboratory be 

Importance in the area and to be prepared to . 
investigations of tropical diseases that might become troublesome 1)1 

the future. 

The Secretary of the 1944 authorized the U.S. 

specially trained personnel and all items of equipment . 
plies necessary to establish and operate a laboratory in the Pacillc ~ 
study diseases of military importance." In accordance with thiS 

such additional 
support, plus such supplies and equipment 8S are 

necessary to carry out its mission." 

corpsmen 
ability in the fields of bacteriology, clinical chemistry, pathol~ 
parasitology and helminthology, hematology, serology, ph?to~~Ci: 
pharmacy, clerical, property and accounting, dental, P.hys1cal 

new species of mites and chiggers were . re-
the ~rganisms which produce this disease. Tax~noiD1C p~blem:'vely 
gardmg the vectors of malaria in the South Pae1fic were mtanBI of· '' 
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DDT. Infectious diseases among the natives of Guam were investi-
gated and much was learned about the clinical course of infectwus 
hepatitis, a contagious disease of the liver of viral origin causing a 
hi"h rate of morbidit in our militar ersonnel. 

Field teams were organized to instruct our troops in those diseases 
~hich might be encountered during the coming campaigns, a preven-

maintained. A branch laboratory was set up on Okinawa by the 
middle of April 1945. Here, the presence of filariasis was determined 

It was also learned that no snails capable of transmitting schisto
somiasis were present on Saipan, Tinian, or Guam. Outbreaks of 

brought under eontrol. The so-called Okinawan fever which was 

believed to be a form of scrub typhus was diagnosed in the laboratory 
orm o paratyp o1 ever . 

. ~~ the ~linical hospital, studies were made on the intravenous ad
mnustratlon of amino acids from which roteins are derived) to 
se~·erely wounded and burned patients. Many lives were saved by 
th1s measure. Other clinical investigations were also conducted with 
('UCoura · n resul · th case of the e idemic form of J a anese 
encephalitis on Okinawa. The outbreak of this viral infection of 
the central nervous system was the sharpest and greatest challenge 
to the uni a earance however the 
causative agent of the epidemic was identified as a virus and it was 
learned that antibodies against this virus were present in the serum 
of hors · · · n kinawa. 
This ml'ant that these animals served as reservoirs of infection. Fur
~~~r im·estigntion demonstrated that the virus of Japanese encepha
litis · · of three 
di~I'J'I'nt species of infected mosquitoes. By dest~oying these mos
qmtoes, therefore, the spread of the disease was brought under control. . . . . 
"'ere Jmblished on investigations carried out at NAMRU-2 from Jan
uar_y Hl-15 to January 1946. 

l ~' ... are • e . 
was redesiJ!Ilated the" U. S. Naval Institute of Tropical Medicine, a 
unit of the Naval Medical Center; Guam. (Other. units of this Naval 

• ('( lea nter co • 
moria! Hospital, a medical supply .depot,. and threct~ ilicho6ls 
for natives, one for medical 111ri'IC•tW\ .... ,.;UIIilll; and one for 
enta techntcuw& · · · · '·· · 

I 
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. Additional reseaFeh activities in twpical medicine arising from the 
~mpetus of N AMRU 2 are located among the mandated islands; 'fbtiy 
mclude a contmlled study of therapy of filariasis with some of the 
newer chemotherapeutic drugs in the native population at American 
Samoa. · · e Naval 

ian agency with general supervision over and responsibility . . 
administration of the island of Guam and our Pacific trust temt;: 
instead of the Navy. Because it is the announced aim of the De f 
ment of Interior to accord civil and a full measure 0 

ant1c1pated that the Navy . "eelS 
research and other interests in this area on complet10n of the pro] 
now being worked on. 

o. N ry 
in Cairo, Egypt, on 15 January 1946 by the Secretary of_ the ~ 
The Unit absorbed the facilities and equipment of the Umted St 

tion in the Near and Middle East, Africa, Europe, and In_dia :: t 
eases and medical problems which, although rare in the _lJmted ta ~ 
are of impo:tance to mililmry forces operating in trop1cal and seJIII 
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echelon medical men in the Royal Egyptian Navy, the Royal Egyptian 
Army, and the Egyptian Ministry of Public Health. 

NAMRU-3 has remodeled existing buildings and erected eight new 
buildings which were ready for occupancy in July 1949. There are 
25 structures in all, including the various services buildings. The 
laboratories house departments of bacteriology, biochemistry, ento
mology, parasitology, physiology, dental research, and virology. Two 
separate wards are provided, each with a 25-bed capacity for intensive 
clinical investigation of tropical diseases. An adequate reference 
library of medical and scientific books and journals is under way. 

During the past 2 years medical and allied scientists on the stafl' 
of NAMRU-3 have completed an intensive clinical and laboratory 
~udy of patients suffering with cholera. The intravenous administra
tion of a sterile combination of isotonic sodium chloride and sodium 
bicarbonate, adjusted to the alkalinity of the blood stream, was found 
extremely effective in the treatment of this disease. 

The immediate and future results of research can best be judged by 
the number and type of scientific publications based on original in
'·;stigations undertaken at a research facility. In the case of the 
Naval Medical Research Unit No.3 in Cairo, 29 scientific and clinical 
articles have been published in the medical literature during the past 
4 years. Eight additional investigations in biochemistry will be re
ported during the current year. Thirteen scientists are presently 
working on some 21 different research problems in tropical medicine. 
These projects are nearing completion and the reports will subse
quently be published in medical and other scientific journals. Further
more, 26 fundamental investigations are under way in the naval 
laboratories at Cairo. 

_It is expected that qualified medical scientists from the Army, the 
A1r Force, and the U. S. Public Health Service will be assigned, 
f:Ventually, to the NAMRU--3laboratories.. It is hoped that through 
the pro,·isions of the Fulbright bill eminent scientific BCholars of 
this country mav go to NAMRU--3 to study while on leave. They 
would take with. them one or two graduate fellows from the United 
States to work cooperatively with graduate ~ fellows aasigned 
by the Egyptian Ministry of Health. Such a cultural a~d scientific 
eollaboration between the U.S. Navy, the Royal Egyptian Govern
ment, and United States civilian ~en~ would implement the 
brotherhood and fraternity of medtcal IIClenee and research .. twd 
thereby should be helpful in fostering aood in~t~ ~ ·· 

NAVAL JOU)I<W. BJI!IJI'RCRIJlftTMO: 4 

The Naval Medical :a-arch Unit No. ' (NAMRU-i) ..... eetab
lished 00 1 .J~~~~e ltd at the U. S. Nanl B•llf"t-1• Dublin, 0... for 



:I 

I't•seai·eh on rheumatic fever. On 1 July 1948 the unit was reloe~~IA!II: 
at the r. S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, Ill., and on 14JIIllt 
W-W was dedicated by the General. 

labomtory and clinical ~tudies in the causes and progress of rheuma~c 
fHer among military pm·smmel. The research program of this Uwt 
is · to utilize to the fullest extent for 

Center. The principle aim of this program is to stimulate, guid~'-. 
support clinical and epidemiologic studies, and to provide fooilities 
so that the diagnosis of communicable diseases oi the respiratory tract 
may be standardized on an · rather than on the somewhat 

This locale also provides a wealth of material for the in1feSitig:UJtiJJ 
the relationship between acute respiratory diseases and the develop
ment of rheumatic fever. 

military life. 
The main research laboratory is responsible for providing adequate 

OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH 

· and The Office of Naval Research established in 1946, underwrites 
. ' 
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basic and allied sciences which is of great interest to the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery. The magnitude of this undertaking becomes 
apparent when it is realized that in addition to the home office in 
Washington, ONR maintains administrative offiees in Boston, New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and London. Their 
over-all prospectus covers the physic,al, medical, and naval sciences to 
provide a reservoir of knowledge essential to the continuance of naval 
strength and- efficiency. 

Contract research farmed out by the Office of Naval Research to 
qualified investigators at leading university laboratories may be classi
fied into three main categories: the "basic" physical sciences, the strictlv 
military or naval sciences and the biosciences. Examples of researci1 . ' 
m the basic scientific field must include investigations in physics, 
chemistry, geophysics, electronics, mathematics, nuclear physics, 
fluid mechanics, mechanics, and materials. In the military sciences 
emphasis is concentrated in the broad categories of air, armament, 
power, undersea, and amphibious warfare. 

Investigations in the hiosciences are conducted in two administrative 
categories, the Biological Sciences Division and the Human Resource~ 
~ivbion. In the former category fall studies in physiology, biophys
Ics, biochemistry, biology, microbiology, and research in dentistry and 
oral surgery. The Human Resources Division is responsible for re
search in psychophysiology, manpower, morale (psychologic war
fare), human relations, personnel, and tra!ning. This Bioscience~ 
Group of ONR sponsors contract research in those subjects at more 
than 100 unh·ersities, medical schools, and teaching clinical centPr,.; 
throughout the country. 

The rationale of such an extensive research syllabus lies il'l the 
indisputable fact that the nation's strength and welfare, both in war 
and in peace, are dependent upon our scientific and industrial progres.'l. 
!he ~urity of our country is directly related to the degree of our 
Interest and activity in research, whether this be basic or applied, 
IX't-ause both forms of investigation serve a common purpose: the 
~'!'\'a lion of new knowledge. Nor ean the one exist without thc other; 
hasie and applied research are in no w~y an~ .... ,!n~~ they 
aru complementary and, in a sense, reciprocal os 11hown by their defi
nitions, promulgated by the ()ftice of Naval Research: 

&r .. ic r"C3Mre~ 111 a theOretical or ~ ltUdl' dlnete4 toward the 
III<T@aae ot lmcYWlec~Je. Jt Dill)' l'(!8o1llt Ia tile dileOV>M" of DeW .· .....•... 

llolneua. prlnclpiell, ~ or IIIPIIeaDC data. 
e&tiou Ill not a direct oWeetiYe of tile. bl ...... t«~ ,~=~ 
either IIDID4'dl•tAt or Ia tile flltllN. _, ~.~ ~· ·. 
~ ···.····· 
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Applird r('.lfearrh may be defined as research directed toward a pnt-tftlf' 
Pnd. Its aim is to make possible or demonstrate the feasibility of scient*-«'. 
Pngiuet>ring dPn~Jopments, which are the fruits of "basic" investigations. It 
is rel'earch which by use of novel methods or by new application of lmOIIJ 
rnPthods or<'Unnrily precedes and results in the development of devices, l!lA!etlll. 
or technl nes. referabl rrn "derel"P" 
ment" refers to the a li owl to tilt 
produetion of materi l eful fuDCI;if..a 
and performance characteristics. 

CLINICAL RESEARCH 

. fsts _, 
In the spring and summer of 1949, two eminent sewn 1 

appointed on a full-time basis: Kenneth S. Cole, Ph. D., fo~er P~ 
fessor of biophysics in the Institute of Radiobiology and BlOphJSI 

tion, and writing are already proving to be of inestimable v~ 
crystallizing policy and stimulating both fundamental and 
research in the science and the medicine. 

The Navy recognizes that tight administrative restrictions in: 
search are incompatible with the greatest scientific progress. a.nd 
is why the Medical Department prefers that ideas, propos&~ for-
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experimental design. Appraisal, coordination and review of all pro-

the Medical Department in support of our combatant arms, such 
research projects are approved by the Surgeon General. The projects 
are then referred to the cognizant facility for implementation. Re
nno-+" of Bureau of Medicine and 

in an offi
eial bulletin or be released to an appropriate civilian or military 
medical journal, or may be released to the lay press after publication 
in a scientific journal. By this means a constant flow of ideas and 
medical discoveries is assured the naval service. 

The Division of Medical Sciences of the National Research Council, 
npo~ request of the Surgeons General, reviews various phases of the 
rned1~al research programs of the Army, Navy, and Air Force and 
proVJdes advice to the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in its special-

will visit and consult with naval medical investigators at the working 
le\·el. The investigator will benefit from this personal relationship 
and the civilian representative from the National Research Council 
will ~orne the and extent of the 

research 

United States Navy. 
and 84 investigators 

The Committee on Medical Sciences of the Research and n.velop
men! Board provides not only guidance but coordination for the 

that the medical research efforts of the Navy coordinate with and 
not needlessly duplicate similar programs of the Army and Air Fo~ 
Rerommendations and reports from the various panels upon whlch 
committee structure is based are consideredby the Committees of the 

of the Navy, the~ pl'Ojp'Uit of the BurMU of ~icine awl 
Surgery is correlated 111•• ~and Development BeYJew Board 
t~ meet the operatioual ~of the u'Vttl 
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speewlemphas1s on basic resenreh. Durin- eriods of armed COiil1ii; · .• 
the exigt>neies of war require immediate application of new roeth 
weapons, and practical means of defense against them. Advanees in 
military medieine must then be confined to applied research and 

whieh can be pursued to best advantage during periods peace . 
graduate students cun be thoroughly trained at universities,~ 
ho~pitals, and at naval research facilities as capable se~entilic 

Hesearch as such may be defined as critical in , 
mentation to establish or discover new facts. Without ~~ 
modern medicine never would have become "modern." If medlds, 

both basic and by lack of fun 

promptly wither away. 
The importance of basic researeh to the military surgeon mu~ ~ 

when we consider the "who what when, where, why 0 
' , 

was 
ming in 1921l, but it3lifesaving potentialities were not recogni: ne11" 
1939, when it was determined by other medical scientists that 

19 ded 
drug possessed antibiotic activity. .Military necessity then ~em~ ro-

• Ill JlliC . 

cal compound, considered a mere laboratory curiosity until the 
of Britain began, had grown to a gigantic industrial endeavor by 
when the · the western hor_. 
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basic medical sciences must be applied in the clinical treatment of the 
ill or injured patient. Technical data from numerous and diversified 

_ p e ures m preven 1ve me 1cme 
for the control and eradication of tropical and infectious diseases. 
Hence, the modern military surgeon can fulfill his mission because 

· arc in me 1cme and the sister sciences becomes tomor-
row's practice, bot~ in peace and in war. 

Of arms and the man 1 

or engine of war has yet been devised better than the personnel who 
operate it. Thus, man-power is and will continue to be our greatest 
and our . · · 

• ' ·- ' £ ' 

eflit·iency, and momle has been and will continue to be proportiona1 
to the advances in scientific medieal research available to the military 
sur · ,.., o o ring 1g 1 o 1em t a wa Ill 

flurknt>~s and in the shadow of death, and to guide our feet in the 4_ 

paths of Peace." . 


